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TO OUR READERS
Last month was the new editorialcommittee's
first crack at putting a newspaper together; we
hope that you were as pleased with the results
as we were. We have decided that the most
efficient way of functioning is to have an "editor
of the month" for each issue. That person's job
will be to oversee and coordinate putting
together the paper, and write this introductory
column. Each editor will be able to pass on tips
and recommendations to the next one, so that
by the end of the year we should be running
like a well-oiled machine. Remember that if you
have any suggestions, or if you would like to
join the newspaper committee, you are
welcome to get in touch with any of us.
One thing that we are all working on is getting
more familiar with the Microsoft Publisher
program on the school's computers. You will
probably notice that this month we have figured
out how to put fancy borders on our articles!
Using this program helps us to minimize the
"cut and paste" necessary for layout. We hope
to get our scanner up and running so that we
can scan in articles and drawings and play
around with them on screen. Our goal is to try
and put together an entire issue on the
Publisher program by the end of the year.
ln other exciting news, Cathie Findlay-Brook is
coordinating the school newspaper club during

Bamfield Weather
by PeterJanitis
September is a month when you
say good-bye Summer, hello Fall.
Good-bye visitors, salute hatd
liners, Bamfields core.
'
September this year was
considerably cooler than last year.
Last year 19 days zOoC and this
year 4 days! Last year 27'C on the
2l st this y€ar 2l"C on the 26th.
Mean Max 17.2"C
Mean Min. 8.77
Mean temp. 12.goc
Last years mean temp was 15
C. Rain - 4.33" this year, last year
1.46'. Average for September
being 5.17". Total rainfall for this
year 64.20",
..Lv
vv.v
r
t last year 60.61"
As for October this year, so far
complaints. We were saved from
the punishments the rest of the
coast received except for the
power disruption. First frosts. My
well is overflowing with clear HzO,
anyone wanting some welc

lunch hour on Thursdays. This months'
participants were Alwyn Crocker, Marie-Claire
Findlay-Brook, Tamara Mackay, Vicky and
Belinda Nookemus, Mandala Smulders and
Cory Styan.
Many thanks to allthe people who helped with
this issue, especially Hedy Demontigny for the
typing work. Once again this month we have a
great variety of articles; remember that all
contributions are welcome! Deadline for next

month's newspaper is November 20; it will
be two-month issue for December and
January.
Claire Matthews
October editor
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Recycling News

Novemfierltours

Recl*ng is growing in Bamfield if last

OgE}\t
Q[e as e ca$for titnes, st,
watcfrfor postersfor
specinf [inners anf events.

nonD.'s fumout was any indication.

)rganizers held their breath while the
reavily loaded truck groaned up the
;waying dock. Thanks to all who
larticipated and especially to those who
rpent hours helping sort through the
lreasure. Special thanks are due to the 12
SFS students who stuck it out, cut finger
nnd all. Thanks to Harbourside for putting
up West Coast Waste's employee, Galet,
md to SFS for giving him a superb lunch.

728-3481
KOOgvlS

SOKWI,{'|

E{'IT{E IqIOTlffI{

lt's a far cry from being written in stone
lowever. West Coast Wastes has
ilmalgamated with 4 other companies,
Lncluding Alpine Disposal, Courtney
lomox Disposal and Jones Disposal, as
well as winning a contract in Penticton, so
lheir time is consumed for the time being
with sorting out all the paperwork. This
menthat a long term solution to
Rec] -,ing in Bamfield, not to mention
garbage disposal, may not be as soon as
we'd all like to see. In the meantime we
rely on the goodwill of the company and on
the time that Galet volunteers to drive the
rig out to Bamfield. So...hold your breath!!
tt will happen again; set your sight on early
Ianuary. Please Note!!! Markets do
change....the only plastic we will accept
now ire plastic milk jugs. NO OTHER
plastic please. Thank you.
Happy Reqtcling!
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15 t!r. ANNUAL XIIAS CRATTSALE
12:30 - 3:90pm
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@hoppingtortofr
Hqve c S qhd
Eqch srlis/ersffer

vilt

of uon&rftrt hqnd oreffsd ifoms.

Eoodle while rnakng gour decisions.
hqndle tfreir own moh€g. There wltl be no rnqln cqshier co Fle$e hke erha cqsh qs uell es
gour checlsook. Thsnk gou etrd s€e goq qt fhe ssle.

To book a hble phone

Hefu728-9355 or Dsffil728-9224!'w

Gr{pErJr.{Es FoB XMAS qRAFT

L Hand crafte4 hand designe4 hand paintd
items only. Homemade candy, chocolate and
homebaking only.
2. We can set up our craffs the night
bdore if the hall is not in use, and/or
10:30 the next morning. Tables mufi be
sd uo bv 12 noon We will have all the

xn

lnturrnqflon.

SAr.;E

orl)

4.

Everyone must bring baked goods to seil
the goodies table or p6y a $10.00 table charge.
This is how we raise money !o py for the
halt. Please art your squares or cake before
you bring
to the hall. We will bs
chargtng 501 per goodie, so please dont cut
the $quares too small.
Each person booking a table must
handle their own money, so please make sure
yotr bring your own float,
6. To book a table Phone Hedy at 728-3355 or

it

5.

tables set out the night before, You can
Ctoose your own table/s, then its up to you to
take care of it, and make sure it gets put away
after the fair.

3. Cleaning up the hall is the responsibility of
all the participants. The tables must be put
away, the kirchen cleand the floor swept and

Dawn 728-3224for extra information

washed and the carpet vacuumed.

a

.

NOTICE
The Bamfield Volunteer Fire Department is
looking for a part time employee
Duties would include routine maintenance on Depart.
trucks, fire boat, hall and equipment. The employee
would be required 16 hours per week with flexible
timetable. Some basic tools required. Anyone
interested should drop off resume at Breaker's Marine
or mailto B.V.F.D. clo Larry Myres, Box 107, Bamfield.

wnltrieH"Whidield Pella Stov€s

plluren rs A GREAT Tn ts ro KAvAK
GREar eno-WRrcHrNG OpponruNruss

Specracu-qn Scerueny
Prnce eND QUIff

GnmlrDs.vmy,
Puowr:

Economical, clean, corwenienl..-.
there's no better or cheaPerwaY to
heat your home with uood than a

PELLET STOI'E
Wood pelldfud bthe most eftcient
arrd environmentallY ftiendly way
to bum u,CIod.

CdfiE &VHff ANE IN ACIION
AT BAtrFIELD LODGE

a

Kayai<rrrg

No matches. No kindling
No wood pile. t'lo chopping

and 'Ibllrs
BAMHH.D,

B.C.

VOR iBO

Your local at#todzed WHITFIELD dealer

7283419

Dinosoung

Primary Newspaper Report
Srn({{

We are learning about dinosaurs. Some
dinosaurs have 3 horns and some live in
herds. We learned what a carnivore and

fql

a herbivore is. Some dinosaurs have
long tails and some have clubs on their
tails. We also learned some dinosaur
names.
We are also doing sports in the gym. We

Dinoso,,r:
D-imsours

o..lhnP
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co.' Stn/ i m

offist
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or"

Ae nhit,r.,GJ

one€dl-ond
con Kf

fu,oh

do hockey, volleyball, soccer, basketball
ftnirlqoo
and all sorts of ball skills. We have also
done a lot of skipping. This month we
iil?,o'.
jrl,tyrFrtre.ffts q
have learned about what to do in a fire
drill in case of an emergency.
)/rrDn
ln the Primary class we are also learning 5archrlllqlgY u
how to read, and to use our new
odML hYil
computer.
We would also like to say "so long!" to
ffity'.4$7
rwJ r
ourfriend Keegan as he is moving back
o{l1lsl
to Field. Have a greatyear Keegan, we'll
miss you!
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ARTS COUNCIL NEWS
"A Sample of lnspiring Cooperative Workshops"

0I,

The Fine Art of Canvas Floor Gloths
Saturday, November 23rd
11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
class size: 10 maximum
cost: $30 per person
Looking for a way to unleash that creative energy? Do you need a new idea for Christmas
gift giving? Come join with friends to learn techniques that anyone, beginning to advanced,
can use to create a unique piece of art for practical use in your home. The beautiful,
durable, and easy to clean floor cloths can be used on any hard floor surface in the home
and are a great alternative to area rugs for people with allergies. The workshop will cover
instruction on simple faux finishing techniques, stenciling and /or hand painting to be used
for an easy yet elegant floor cloth. All necessary supplies will be provided and everyone will
complete one small floor cloth suitable for a bathroom, in front of a kitchen sink, or as a door
mat.

Christmas Wreath Making
Monday, December 9th
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
class size: 15 maximum
cost: $10 per person
Get into the Christmas spirit and create a beautiful display for your door or mantel. Did you
know that we have an abundance of wonderful foliage right in our back yards that those
folks in the city pay bundles for at a florist? Salal, cedar boughs, holly and others make
great wreaths. The workshop will provide the basics for this class but we encourage all who
attend to bring their own ideas and supplies. Almost anything can be used in a wreath.

o

Greate Beautiful Ornaments
Monday, December 16th
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
class size: 15 maximum
cost: $10 per person
This workshop will cover how to make three different ornaments that may be used for your
tree or to give as a cherished gift. With the skills and techniques learned ftom this class you
might yourself create more treasures at home. All supplies are included and each person
will take home three completed ornaments.
.

**

Please pre-register one week prior to workshop date***
Call Elise Liptack at728-3250 for questions and to register

I
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(604) 728-3135

. Fur Services
. Photocopies
a

A
ito

Word Processing
Bookkeeping

a

Resumes

o

Tax Returns

5cU8A DtVtNC
EOAT CHARTERS

BROKEN ISLAND ADVENTURES LTD.
CUSTOM WI LDERNESS UAUTION S

a

BusinessPlans

a

andMore...

rff/r

604-728-3500
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Bamfield Business Services
Phone

728-2080
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SHERYT FERGUSON

Fax728-2082
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Gardening Tips from the 'rCare of Agnis"

For me there is nothing better than being in my yard . When the sun is warm the
fragrances of the garden envelop me; the warm earth freshly turned over, the salt in the
air or the wood steaming. When it is raining I hear the water gurgling down along the
vegetable bed, and in between showers the forest is like a symphony: the water is
rhythmically dripping from the salal, showering from the giant cedarboughs and
dripping from the hanging drenched moss. And everything is shiny, clean, bright,
vibrant...GREEN! That is if you live on the West Coast...
The days are getting shorter and the growth is slowing down, just like the rhythm of
our community. The trees are showing their skeletons and the frost is often sneaking in
at night. But gardeners are not ready to hibernate. It is the perfect time to plant garlic
outside and grow colorful flower bulbs inside. Also the last of wintenzingneeds to be

f
'1,'

done.

In the flower garden:
-Pull out annuals.
-Weed and mulch.
-Bring fuchsias & geraniums in doors.
-Plant your new trees & shrubs.
-Feed your lawn.
-Tie up your roses (to prevent wind damage).
-Prune flowering shrubs on the branches that produced flowers this summer.
Prune severely; this will promote a better start in the spring.
-Empty the hoses & Put away.
-At the end of the month you can do a heatment on your trees to cure winter
diseases & to get rid of bugs hiding in the
In the vegetable garden;
-Open your cold frames when weather permits it.
-Plant garlic. The cloves from the grocery store are not recommended since
most of them are treated to prevent germination. You can purchase garlic for planting
in any garden center. In a sunny location plant single cloves in light soil l-2 in. deep.
Mulch for protection. Garlic does not have pests or diseases which makes garlic the

bark.

ideal companion in the vegetable garden.
In the orchard:
-Plant your fruit trees on a dry day & remember to stake them well.
-Prune pear trees.
-Inspect your trees for cankers or other defects &tteat as needed.

9.
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How to grow bulbs for indoor flowering
First of all make sure the bulbs are for "forcing", it will be marked on the package.
Daffodils, hyacinths, tulips and crocuses are the most popular spring flowering bulbs.
#ptant in containers that have drainage holes using commerciai potting soil. Be generous
rwith
the number of bulbs you put in each pot; make sure the bulbs do not
touch each other or the side of the pot. In a 6 in. pot you can plant 3 hyacinths, 6 tulips,
five daffodils or 12 crocuses. Plant the bulbs deep enough so that only the tips are
above the soil & water well after planting.
Hyacinths are well suited to growing in water. A fascinating way is by using a specially
shaped hyacinth glass that holds the bulb just above the water, with plenty of room for
the roots to grow. Put each jar in a cool, dark place until the roots reach 4 in. long and
the shoots are showing. Then move the jars to a warmer, well-lighted place. Add water
to the jar as the water falls.
Hyacinths can also grow in a low shallow dish of pebbles (used for support) with
water in the bottom. It is important to keep the water level just below the bulb base.
Any lower & the roots may dry out, any higher & the bulb may rot. A little charcoal
in the container keeps the water clean. Have fun with it.
Enjoy the pleasure of growing flowers in your home during this cold rainy season.
Also sneak outdoors for a generating time with your, almost dormant, garden.

jb#t**trh*

jh*ih**##

Sunflower surely has a right to feel haughty for

^%
by far the tallest plant in the garden. Its size is not
V-/itis
only asset, however, for every part of the plant is used
^its
-Flo *-" way: the seeds for eating and making oil and
soap; the leaves and stalks for fodder and making cloth
and even as a substitute for tobacco.
The genus name of Helianilt'us comes from two Greek

words, "helios" meaning sun and "anthos" meaning
flower. It was worshipped as the symbol of the sun by the
Ineas of Peru and later by the North American IndiansThere is a classical legend that Clytie, a water nymph, was
changed into a sunflower having died of a broken heart a!
the betrayal of Apollo, the sun god.
Other names include the Marigold of Peru and the

Indian Sun, but my favourite is the Italian

name
heads
their
really
do
turn
flowers
the
because
"Girasole"
to follow the sun's daily course from east to west.

from: "The Language of Flowers'
by Sheila Pickles
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HUTI-AY-AHT
{Ohial*} Firgt Natione

Anacla News
Obituaries:
Huu-Ay-Aht Etder Francis (Fanny) Williams, wife of Alec Williams, in May 1996.
IIuu-Ay-Aht Elder Lenora Frank, wife of Bill Frank, in July 1996.
Huu-Ay-Aht Band member Dexter Williams, in September 1996.
Any omission to list is purely accidental and not meant to cause upset or pain.
Condolences once again to family and friends.

***** **************** * **** ** * ****** ** * ******** *****************

The Huu-Ay-Aht Band Office would like to welcome our new Office Manager
Diane Morrisey. Diane and her son are recent arrivals in our village. Please make
them feel as welcomed as we have!
** * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * ** *** * * * * ** *** ** **

The Huu-Ay-Aht Band Staff, Chief and Council would like to wish everyone a
Safe and Happy Halloween!

Cynthia Rayner, Tribal Administrator
Diane Morrisey, OIIice Manager
Maxine Nookemus, Community
Irene Williams, Secretary
Health Representative
Sherri Herd, Community Development
Manager
Duane Nookemis, Fisheries Guardian

and Council
Robert'Dennis, Elected Chief
Ben Clappisr(newest member
of the council)
Larry Johnson, Councillor
Rick Nookemus, Councillor
JeffCook, Councillor
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Horoscopes! Sporting eventsl
Student/Teacher Profilesl History
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Sectionl Lifesfyle! PoetryI
lncal news! and much morel
Bring your ideas to the Newspaper
Club,Thursdays 12- 1 p.m. in the
school foyer. See yqq there!
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IT'S YOUR TURN TO VOTE

.\

NOVEMBER 16rH, 1996

THE OFFICE : Regional Director, Albemi Clayoquot
THE AREA: Bamfield, Anacla, Uchucklesit, Kildonan, Sarita, San Mateo and environs
THE JOB : To represent the concerns of the areacitizens to the Regional Board-

THE CAI\DIDATE : JIM LEVIS - Owner,Imperial Eagle Lodge, Director, Bamfield
Chamber of Commerce, Member of Bamfield Water Board, Director-Pacific Rim
Tourism Association.

If

elected

I look forward solving these and other areas of concem within

the

Community:

o
o

o

Assisting Gord Hawkins and Woody Woodward in the upgrading of Bamfield Water
facilities and Fire equipment to meet the requirements of the Underwriters Rating
Bureau.
Negotiate with Highways & M&B to obtain improved grading of Bamfield Road
(Bamfield to Sarita)
To obtain necessary funding to operate the Community School to its maximum

potential.

o To explore ideas on local tax reform.
o To follow up on the B.C. Telephone Pioneers' offer to build a helicopter
o

. \\
I

pad at the

Red Cross OutPost HosPital.
To promote buiiness opportunities in the area to maintain a viable and growing
community

our region has a variety of goals which I feel

are achievable.

I would be very pleased to meet with individuals or groups to discuss these or any other
matters of concern to you. Please contact me at 728-2334'
Thanking you in advance for your support on November l6th'

tf.

REGTONAL DTSTRICT

NEI'S

-,:

..

t,:

November 16th witl be election rday' for
As you may be aware rrA$
( Banfield ) I have served in this
Regional Director Area
polition for the last four and a half years. I have found the
position as your representative both interesting and rewarding. I
to, yoYi support at the polls to re-elect me for a further
6VX
rJnree year Eerm.
Counittees I serve on as well as the Regional Board:
::

Fisheries Conmittee.
Finance Couaittee. l{est Coast Cmittee.
Solid lrlaste Comrittee. Alberni Clayoqdot. Comunity Skills
Alberni Clayoquot Comunily Futures Board.
Centre. (Chair)
Futures Investment' CotmitteeComunity
Alberni Clayoquot
Comunity
Bamf ield APC. Bamf ield Parks Comission. Bamf ield
School. (Chair)
Polls wilt be open at the Bamfield Centennial Park building
8:00 AM to 8:00 Pl,t November 16 1996.
Advance Polls November 6 and November L2 to 16 business hours
Regional Djstrict Office 3008 Fifth Ave Port Alberni B.CIf you have any questions feel free to call me at 728 3345Thank You.
^
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Red Cross Carnival
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hbles for rent $10.

Saturday, Nov. 16 5:30
at the Community Hall
Games - Raffles
Cribbage - Auction

Come for Dinner
Hotdogs & Hamburgers

Call to msemo .

0uality clotli!{, bools,

pluts, food,

etc.

Clear out your closst aud
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IN REMEMBRANCE AND DEEPEST SYMPATHY
'\'
Thanksgiving has come and gone and Remembrance day will soon be with us. We pause and
give thanks for the many whose lives have passed away these past few months.
They went among the young, middle years and elderly and each in their own way played on
integral part in the lives of this community, either as a son, mother, father or friend. Some were
born in other places and countries but the thread of the weaver's loom encompassed them all in
our small community. The rawness of grief and the broken threads remain in our hearts
because it is part of life.
It is also the weavers way to mend the threads and in doing so bring in new threads for all the
newly born lives in our community, until the cloth is once more whole and encompassing.
We think back to the young Dutch boy "Boomed', who used his skills of mind and hands to play
his part, not only in the lives of the many he touched throughout his university years, but with the
skills of his hands and physical labor he played his part among the many homes in his
community.
We think of the fishermen, Jim Scott and Fred McDermid whose days were spent harvesting
food from the seas so that others elsewhere would have a full table. The coast was home to Jim
but he answered Canada's call when the war came and gave service in the R.C.A.F. Thankfully
he was not one that fell from the skies, but returned to our coast and eventually a home in
Grappler Creek and retirement fishing, his music and T.V. channels.
We remember Fred, a child of Switzerland whose fishing eventually led him to Bamfield and
where, between seasons, he spent time helping others to build. He undertook the blasting on
the hill when the church was being built. He was the neighbor who ran pounding on doors,
opening and yelling " get up a tidal wave will strike in 15 minutes". Those were the days when
no one locked a door at night and there were generator plants for electricity.
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We give thanks for the life of Dave Hoops, one of the ministers at Bamfield United who also
recently passed away. He and Ruby had earlier paid a visit from Enderby where they had retired
but the hope that he would be spared a few more years was not to be. lt was through his efforts
with the community and the United Church at large that we now have the combined building
useage that serves so well.
From this community services were held for Perrie Williams, Lenora Frank, (Fanny) Frances
Williams and Dexter Williams of Anacla. Hearts were heavy for Alex Williams in the loss of his
wife, Fanny and other family members in a relative short space of time. They too were part and
parcel of our community. Fanny with her great expertise in basket weaving left her legacy to
many far and wide who purchased her baskets over the years and perhaps even in someone's
far distant home.

t+

This month brought the news of the passing of Bruce Scott, born in Australia, came to Canada
and found Bamfield to be home by choice and even upon retirement in Victoria retained a piece
of the community and its way of life by sitting down and writing not just one, but four books on
the area. Books that have given history for the newest residents and books that have been read
y'F\ fa, and wide by those in others places who were either here or one of their kin were.

u

Last but not least was the r
Sport, who although from Nitinat spent several years
who predeceased her were part of the
in Grappler Creek on the reserve. She
"puftef fleet who trolled for salmon as a means for a living in our adjacent area. This was a
fleet of small boats many of them with inboard motors and trolling poles, that landed a daily catch
to the buying stations in Bamfield. With changing times the pufters made way to the outboards
and then rods. Now with the changes of fishing boundaries there are no small craft fishing
inshore and that lifestyle is becoming a lost way of life.
We give thanks for sharing our grieving with a neighbor, we give thanks to God who is there to
comfort us, if we but ask, we give thanks that for everything there is a "season"
- for everything
there is a "time". We give thanks that there is a weaver to mend our broken threads. Thanks
there is a weaver with strong threads that our young ones can cling to, as they grow old and the
chain breaks once again.
May the blessings of God strengthen each and every one of us as we walk forward together in
the days to come and grant Peace to our tired and weary hearts and souls.

by Ebba Jennings
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IN MEMORY OF R. BRUCE SCOTT
by Bill Mclntyre
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve
October 22,'1996
R. Bruce Scoft passed away in the early moming of October 10 at his home in Victoiia at the
age of 91 years. Since Mr. Scoft worked consistently for many years in the interest of gaining
recognition for the west coast's natural and cultural heritage, this is an appropriate time to reflect
on his contribution to the establishment of Pacific Rim National Park Reserve:
Mr. Scott wrote and published at least five books based on his bibliographic research and
personal recollections as a long-time Bamfield resident and employee of the Bamfield Cable
Station:
Breakers Ahead!
Barkley Sound - a History of Paciftc Rim NationalPark
People of the Southwest Coast
The Bamfield Years and
Gentlemen on lmperial Seruice
At the time of his passing, he was working on a 6th book: Chronrbles of fhe Soufhwest Coasf
(continued next page)
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(rN MEMORY OF R. BRUCE SCOTT, CONTINUED)
ln addition, Bruce published many newspaper and magazine articles on the park area, its people
and history. tteret a rough chronology of his work relltive to Pacific

Rim:

'V

d-Eorfte-oegantocollectstoriesandresearchthehistoryof
the west coast. His interest and activity in this area grew, along with his commitment to actively
promoting the formal designation of some form of protection and recognition of the west coast of
Vancouver lsland's natural and cultural heritage.
Mid 60's:
Bibliographic research for books on the Barkley Sound area, including the Broken Group lslands
and the West Coast Trailcomponents of Pacific Rim National Park Reserve. A collection of
artifacts, replicas and memorabilia reflecting west coast traditions and history. A slide show of
photographs of the West Coast Trail and its history, used to lobby interest groups and local
media for inclusion of the WCT in the "West Coast National Park" being discussed at the time.
1970's:

June22,1974: presented with a certificate signed by Hon. Jean Chretien, then Minister
responsible for Parks Canada, in recognition of his "...generous contribution to the preservation
and enrichment of Canada's historical heritage."
Donated manuscripts, photographs, interview tapes, and his artifact and replica collection to
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve to support the completion of the Wickaninnish Centre,
requesting that they form the Bruce Scott Collection and become part of the public display in the
Centre.

June 1984:
Attended the Official Opening of the Wickaninnish Centre as a special guest, in recognition of
support and collections donation. He and the Bruce Scott Collection received special mention
the then-Westem Regional Director, Parks Canada, Steve Kun.

his
by

ln keeping with his long-term goals and his expressed request, historically representative
elements of the R.B. Scott Collection were put on display at the Centre in 1984. Since 1984, the
exhibit has been viewed annually by some 50-80,000 visitors, totalling almost 1 million viewers to
date.

A memorial service was held at the Ghurch of Truth, 111 Superior St., Victoria, B.G., on
Saturday, October 26 at 3:00 p.m. Cards and letters may be sent to Susan Scott at 1173
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Welcome to the School Newspaper Club! Students meet every Thursday
from 12 noon to 1 p.m. in the Foyer. The students are learning how to
be creative in the computer lab. We're always looking for new and
interesting ideas so feel free to join us any time. We've only met twice for
this issue so look forward to more next t,ime.

$\

Cathie Findlay-Brook

What it's like living in Kildonan
There's lots of space. and only a few
people. I moved from Sidney at Easter.
I take the boat to school. Sometimes I
play in the park. I like it in Kildonan.
by Cory Styan

TheWeather
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In Bamfield the power goes off
alot, because it's windy and
rainy. You should really wear
boots and coats now.
y Vikky Nookemus

0rulltttordr

Wide choice of sports in Bamfield
During school hours we play basketball,
soccer, volleyball, hockey, badminton and
minor games. We also learn ball skills,
and catch and pass, and we do running
and skipping. Sometimes at lunch we
have hockey teams or volleyball teams, or
we play T ball. The new gym is fun!
by Alwyn Crocker
Key to Crossword
bv Marie-Clairr'.'
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't.
-another
1.
word for spooky
,.
2. 'another word for blustery
r

3. 6igdrops

4.

A

of_.

5."-s oft white

6. asadday

elowed at night.

stuff

Key to Crossword cont'

styl0

Down

l.

a

very dark

Clothes People Wear

_

2. these splash at sea

People wear their hats at school
and some people wear baggy
clothes. People wear their hats
backwards. Sometimes people
wear big sweatshirts. Some people
have braids in their hair or dye
their hair.

a

flowers
4. thunder and
5. Red Cross
6. the month between October and
December
7- a boat that has sunk
J. red

Answers on next page
by Belinda Nookemus
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lVhat's Happening in Art Class
In art class we are doing calendars, journal, collages and lino cutting. Do you know
how to do a lino cut? Here are the steps:
ldraw a picture of your choice on a piece of paper the same size as the lino
2. shade the background of the picture
3- put the shaded side on the lino, then draw the picture again while it's
on the lino
4. carve the parts that you want to be white
5. dip the lino in a little bowl of ink, then press the lino onto a piece of white
paper
5. when you're finished, leave the print for about half and hour to dry
by Mandala Sorensen Smulders
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FOG O\rER PACHENA BAY
And in that moment sitting there
I hear the music of the spheres
A treasure I will always keep
When I wake and when I sleep.

Ghosts of ships and desperate men
Echo through the tail
Heavy footfalls burdened down

4

Survival on their brains
Noi pleasure jaunts, but life and death
Compelled them on their way
We modern tekkers leave no ghosts
Our feet are light and quick.

This tiny diamond rocks itself
In the cradle of my mind
And when I want to comfort me
I take it out and see its light
Dancing just for God and me
Twinkling through the foggy banks
Rolling on Pachena sands.

Our forest womb now kicks us out
To sunlight, sea and sand
The water chums and moves about
It casts its spell on me
It warps and weaves and twists and rolls
Transparent, strong yet weightless ropes
That bind and twine and knot and lock
Eternity upon my soul.

Sonia Harly
September 1994

BA}:FIELD, B. C.
PRoVISIONAL TIDE PREDICTIoNS

- DO NOT USE FOr. NAVIGA:ION
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ADD ONE HOUR TO TIHE HHEN DAYLIGH? SAVING IN FORCE

Soft feet offriends caress the sands
A gull returns to land.
I sit and stare and seem to hear
The mysteries of God's own hands
Of water salt and water sweet
Dancing over heads and feet.
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"f)ress us with a gentle shower!"
The Croc and I discuss the science
Diamonds decorate our hair
The song of life dictates its dances
On sea and free and land and air-
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The fog is coming salt and sweet
In banks ofjewelled matter
Staight on, there's nothing but its kiss
But sideways, stealing just between the light
The oceans keep their salty bite
Releasing diamonds into flight.
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A.

Most peoplc who die of hcart attacls do not have high cholesrcrol.

Tnre

Febe

B.

Polyunsaturatod oils may actually do rnorc harm than good.

Tnre

Frlse

c.

Cholesterol is not the cause of hcart diseasc.

Tlue

Febe

D.

Butter is better than margarine for the health of your arteries.

Tnre

Febe

Arterial blockages can be safely removed without drugs or surgery.

True

Febe

Each

of the above

futuial Qeansing

staEements

is true. Find out why in
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EEART DISE,ISE: The

Anstrer, by David Rowlaid, PhD, RNC.

DO YOU HAVE ANY OF TIIE FOLI.OWING:

l.

Fingers or toes which often go cold?

Yes

No

2.

Arms or legs which often 'go to sleep"?

Yes

No

3.

Numbness or heaviness in arms or legs?

Yes No

4.

Cramping in your hand when writing a letter?

Yes

5.

A sharp, diagonal

6.

Lips or fingers which oftcn have a tingling sensation?

Yes

No

7.

Aches or pains in thc legs whcn tating a short walk?

Ycs

No

8.

A memory which'is not

Yes

No

9.

Ankles which swcll late in the day?

Ye

No

10.

Breathlessness on slight exefiion or when lying down?

Yes

No

Yes

No

I

l.

creasc in

A whitish ring under

it

uscd to be?

the outcr part of the cornea

.

No

Yes No

yorr carlobc?

as good as

r

in the eye?

,tl.

If you can answer "yes" to any of the above queStiOns, you may have eady warning signs of
arrcrial blockages. Find out more in &y NO b HEART DISEASE: The tutrial Clczrdn&
Arcwen bv David Rowland, PhD, RNC.
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WHOLISTIGALLY SPEAKING
by Judy Moll M.H. W. T.
SEASONAL ATTUNEMENT
The ancient Chinese believed that the seasons have a profound cyclical effect on human growth
and well-being. For example, as summer draws to a close we may be aware that fall and winter
are just around the corner, and so our body and mind, day by day, make gradual adjustments.

Autumn is the season of harvest, a time to pull inward and gather together on all levels, a time to
store up fuel, food, and warm clothing, a time to study and plan for the approaching stillness of
winter. Everything in nature moves its essence inward and downwardAUTUMN FOODS
To prepare food which reflects the qualities of autumn, we must be aware of this abundant
contracting nature. Concentrated foods and roots thicken the blood for cooler weather. To
begin the process of contraction, add more sour flavored foods. These include sourdough
bread, sauerkraut, olives, vinegar, cheese, yogurt, lemons, limes, grapefruit, sour grapes etc.
Be cautious with extremely sour foods, small amounts have a strong effect.
ln general cook with less water, at a lower heat, for a longer time. The bitter and salty flavors
move energy strongly inward and downward, they are gradually introduced as the fall progresses
into winter. Sour food draws one into harmony with the fall. lncrease the use of the bitter and
salty flavors throughout the fall and winter, in order to contract energy lower into the body for the
colder season. Salty foods include seaweeds, sea salt, soy sauce, miso and gomasio (sesame
salt).

? Cautions:

Salt must be restricted by those who are overweight, edemic or have high blood
pressure; seaweeds are an exception. Persons who are deficient, cold, weak, thin, nervous and
dry, or with bone disease, should limit bitter foods.
PUMPKIN AND SOUASH SEEDS
Save your pumpkin and squash seeds, they have a sweet and bitter flavor that influences the
colon and spleen-pancreas. They are also a diuretic, vermifuge (expels worms), used for motion
sickness, nausea, impotency and swollen prostate. They are a valuable source of zinc and
omega-3 fatty acids. They can be roasted but roasting damages the omega-3 fatty acids; eat
raw or make a tea, or broth (blend with water and strain).
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what's happening in the Junior High class this month?
weil, 5{
&*
we have quite a lot happening now that everyone is back into
the .6ff
t&t
swing of things. we just finished a unit ott th" human body
in b,
science. In math, with Mr. Daniel, we just finished integers
and are 1[
.gtt
moving into decimals. In pE we are now starting badriinton.
we 1d
just
*t
finished volleyball. one of our last games we got to
have at B4
"hl
Brady's
Beach. In English we are writing concrete-and cinquain 1i
b4
.h4
1a[ poems.
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by Natasha pakula
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Monochrome portrait studies

The students used only one colour of paint, then tinted or
shaded the
colour with white or black paint. To see the full effect of
how they
captured the shades of light on their classmate's faces, come
in to the
school to view the artist's corner.
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A Gift
As the people danced our hearts were
lled.
ir feet moved to the soulful beat,
how much I wished to dance this daY,
how much I wished to share their ways.
The sun will glow with gleaming rays,
it watches us and cleans our veins.
voices heard on top it all,
floated high with all the love.

A women saw just how I felt,
my eyes must have let it out.
For she took my hands and brought me up,
to dance with her and join the love.
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By, Christina Mather
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Official Opening

l
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On October I,'96 Bamfield Community School had an Official Opening. It was
for everyone in Bamfield and the Ohiat Community. Mr.Wallace, Dr. Andy
Spencer, Robert Dennis Sr., Jerrard Janson,Val Hughes, Heather Maloney and Pam
Craig gave speeches. After the speeches Ohiat chiefs were singing and playing the
drums. While they were singing women were dancing, and picked many other
people
to come up on the stage and dance with them.
Then everyone went back to their seats and the Ohiat'band presented Bamfield
Community School with a carving of the sun and a painting of Courting Ravens. The
school also got some stuff from Heather Maloney. We got a little fig tree, a couple
of books and some flour for people who made buns with her last year.
Then the students were dismissed and whoever wanted to stay were welcome to
stay for snacks and refreshments and to look around the school.
by Anny Karpetchenkova
Migllss***a**ffiletrels*ssrffi
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The Ceremony
Sacha
My blanket swayed back and forth as I danced my favorite danee, the
one that you pick someone out of t,he erowd to dance.
This event meant so mueh to everybody, the grand opening of the
school, the school was presented with a beautiful carving of a sun. The staff
members of tle school decided that it will tafie the place of honor in the
lobby. With this came an 0hiat painting as well. The school betl" from about
the 1940's, and a plaque from Eric Godson was also presented to us. The
feeling of love was in the air throughout the whole ceremony. As we shared
our feelings ttre love was passed around.

THE GRAND OPENING
CEREMOITIY:

The grand opening ceremony took
place on OCTOBER 1, l996.At the
BAMFIELD COMMUNITY SCHOOL. It
Sun Maslt

I sat in the crowd and
watched the Ohiaht donate the
sun mask fhe symbol ol lite.
They pulled the sheel away
revealing the carving. I sat up in

my chair. lt was awesomely cool.
The skill the carver must have

to be able to pull it off. I'm
glad they donated the sun mask
to our school. Jhope the mask
will bring cooperation to our
school and interest in what $/e
are doing. lt's nice to ltnow that
both communities care and are
willing to help us. The maslt
symbolizes kindness, lite and
cooperation from all of the
tamilies from Anacla and
9amtield
had

F
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was a great success for everyone.

I

liked the

whole thing, later on they brought

some

refreshments, which were very delicious. The

HUU-AY-YAHT provided the school with
some traditional drummmg & dancing which
was a lot of fun to watch & listen. There was
also a lot of speeches prepared by a number
people.The grand opening was presented with

a large plaque, which was pretty cool. Chi
councillor Robert Dennis explained how
special Bamfield & Pachena were, & that
when our children are old enough they will
probably come here too, which is true to a lot
of us. Because when I have children I am
going to send them to go to the BAMFIELD
COMMI-INITY SCHOOL. I hope the school
lasts long enough so that even my great, gteat
grandchildren can go as well.
by Carole Nookemus
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TIRED,
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Station News

Marine

by Kitty Lloyd
The fall students are well into their
semester of courses now, starting to think
seriously about their research projects
and realizing that perhaps the grandiose
schemes that seemed easily achievable in
early September will in fact take a lot
more time than anticipated...the candle
gets burned at both ends...the bags start
appearing under the eyes.....such is the
life of the undergrad student.
lf anyone ts interested in attending

the frequent guest lectures held in

conjunction with the fall program, please
call Shirley Pakula or Heather Brook at
728-33O1 to learn the topic and time.
People cruising past the Station's
south dock will have noticed a new sailboat
tied up there. lan MacKenzie got a severe
case of "two foot-itis", and has shunned
his faithful Thunderbird Jaws in favour of
a bigger, sleeker, older boat. I think he
suffers delusions of catching tlp to Dawn
Renfrew, Andy Spencer and Paul Smulders
on their Sunday afternoon sailing races.
Good iuck, pal.

John and Joelle Harris have taken
the plunge and also bought a sailboat - but
theirs is in kit form. Their 42' fiberglass
boat came wrth a hull and deck, some
fittings....and the rest is up to them. This
should keep John out of mischief for quite
a while, if l'm any .ludge of such thtngs.
The boat lvas moved here from Nanaimo
and is now set up in the " bone yard" at the
JC+^ti^^
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For the past 4 years, Louis Druehl,
Rae Hopkins and various employees of

Canadian Kelp Resources have been
involved in an innovative project with
people in Whale Cove on Hudson Bay, NWT..
One of the goals is to foster a move away'
from dependence on governrnent funding to
keep the economy of the small community

rolling

over. The project involves - you

seaweeds, whic h grow
region. The goal is to
in
the
abundantli,'
test the possibility of lrarvesting natural
stands, and cultivating certain species that
look prorrtisittg for cotrttttercial purposes.
Over tlre past three yeat-s, Louis' group
has mapped natural stands of kelps in the
region to get an idea of the standing crop,
and rnstaiied smali test farms near the
village to' monitor plant growth rates.
Another aspect of the project is to
investigate the use of drift kelp (the stuff
that washes ashore each year) as a source
of biogas through fermentation. With
local electricity rates 20 times higher
guessed

it -

than we pay here, it may well

be

I

worthwhile as a cheaper source of fuel for
generating electnctty, as well as for
drying the kelp to be used as a cash crop.
The fourth visit to Whale Cove bY
Louis' group was made this August by'
Catherine Elliott. She was there for 3
weeks, teaching locals some of the skills
usef ul for managing marine resources,
.

1

j

and the possibility of harvesting and
cultivating local seaweed crops for
......contU

3i..

t

I

commercial purposes. Half a dozen
of the

Whale Cove people came to g"rtiutO
earlier in the summer, and Louis
showed
them the secrets of producing -t<efp
"

seedlings"

,6,

.

J;'n[?,;"#";:;Trx" nn::;
e,
by ice

for much of year, and where the sun
doesn't shine for months on end.
ln the

$il\Itn,{[

Ll9ZO'.s, scientists were surprised to
I actyaily.
l-1rn ,,th"., kelps not only survive, but
initiate vigourous new growth
1I unoer the
ice during the darkest and
coldest months of the year in the
CanaOian
Arctic. So how is this feat accomplished?
li/ell, it's apparently like tfre squirrets
getting ready for winter by storing
up a
cache of food. During the prolongeO "perioO
in summer when high latitude-s ,".*iu"
lots of solar input, kelps store up
.
nutnents
for later use. ln darkest
winter, these kelps have enough nuili*n,,
stashed away to fuel a growth
spurt,
thar when the sun finaiiy Oo". ff.lo* so
it,
face in spring, plants already f,ave
a targe
blade ready to receive more sotai
for photosynthesis.
"n*.gy
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Fax:728 3353
NEW GIFT IDEAS

Fresh Line

Of produce

Full Grocery Selection
Liquor Agency
Video Rental

NEW HOURS

:

WED From Noon to 6 pM
SUNDAY From Noon to 6 pM

OSTROMS (1993) LTD

All other Days FRoM io AM to 6 pM

Tel:728 3233 or7}g2050
ESSO FUELSTATION
Open 8 am to l0 pM
Open Everyday

II{ACHTNE SHOP
Open 9 am to 5 pM

MONDAYthrough FRIDAY
l\iach for }\TINTER SCHEDULE
after September

Yr frlaster Diannnd C,tub Mentber

foe Van Bergen
sALES RIPRESENTATIVF

bus. (6O4)724-32O7 tax 723_BBB3
res. (604)723-GtS9

MID.TSTAND REATTY TTD.
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PRACTICES

DE
BRITISH

of
COLUMBIA

{

Are you interested in learning more about foresty in the Bamfield area? Would like to know th
latest about regulations and guidelines that apply to forest practices? Are you interested in
finding out what you can do to be more active in how your forests axe managed? The School for
Field Studies - CenFe for Coastal Studies is pleased to be hosting a community workshop on th
British Columbia Forest Practices Code on Thursday & Friday, November 2l and 22. The
workshop is open to any and all who are interested. We will begin at 9:00 AM each day and
continue into the early evening. The purpose of the workshop is to give participants hands-on
experience with interpreting FPC regulations and guidelines as well as Forest Development Plan
maps and text. We hope to be using the soon-to-be-released 5 year plan for the
Cameron/Franklin area. The workshop will be given by Will Horter of the Sierra Legal Defenso
Fud (and other special guests). There is no fee to participate, but we do ask that participants
pre-register by phone. If you would like to register, or woul{ like further information, please
contact Michael Quinn at728-2390.

ittttt***+i

+++ +++

oF

On2l October, the School for Field Studies is initiating a long-term community mapping
ProJeg!. SFS students will be.e-ngaged in mapping a number oifeaturis in theBamfi"fi -i'ul---aquatic and terrestrial natural resourieslnd areas of economic significance. We will
includilt8
focus, r{r efumnte, on salmon rtr"*,-rrenic areas, ;iftJ t"il""#rti"F,?iii?ii,irrililo'i"o.
f
The endproduct will be a series of maps which visually porrray trreiommuniry;difi;;il' j
Tl is.our hope.that these maps will be valuable to the comrnunitv
in future ptuniitu Airl"*i*r
-al
decision making-and will help reveal some of the unique features of our
ih;ffiiil-1

of our pr-ocess of mappingwill, of-coursr,h
"6*il;i?y.
uy community_Jnputdip
"ll.tgc.ig
to contribute of your knowledge, the,qore usefulthe
final products. Wc isk for your co6peratidn
as our small teams of mappers record fe,qfures and tap into iommunity knowledge. No pi.i"
information is too smalMfyou wouid like to share br tlglrgy" any question"s, comments,
concerns please call the sFS mapping coordinators at 7ig-2390. Ttiant you.

ih;;;;til
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N)VERTISING OPPORTUNITY
for
BUSINESSES NEAR TO OR SERVING
the

IX)NT PASS UP rHls OPPORTUNNY TO
RTACH A iIARKET IN NEED OF YOUR
BUSNISS AND SERVIGES !!!

WORLD FAMOUS

WESTCOASTTRAIL

The West Coast Trail Hiker Preparation Guide is a
co-publication of Pacific Rim National Reserve
and the Quu'as West Coast Trail Group.

Each summer about 7000 hikers and outdoor
enthusiasts trek the West Coast Trail on
Vancouver Island ... and they all require some
your services or business offer ! !

of

Please contract the Quu'as West Coast

Trail

Group for inFormation or assistance :

Now you can reach these customers before they
arrive while they are still planning their tnp by

Phorie/Fax:
Address:

advertising to them directly in thi official
West Coast Trail Preparation Guide.

250-jZ3-4393

Box 1297, Station A
Port Albemi, B.C.

v9Y 7M2

'fakeadvantage of this special
opportunity to ger
your business and services information to this
market. The West Coast Trail preparation
Guide is mailed to all hikers in advance of their
arrival at the West Coast Trail, staring March 1", of

each year.

Two advertising sizes will be available for the 1997
hiker preparation guide .. 3 % inches by 4,/z
inches at a cost of 9250 and 4 ,/z inchei by 7
inches at a cost of$400
Please call

for more information and/or fax us a

sample of your advertisement, including your
business name, address and phone/Fax numbers.

will

d.esign and produce

your adverdsement
1We
I per your mstrucflons and send back a draft fbr
finil approval or changes.

All requests must be committed and paid
December

I,

openw"g5h
Fuu

nnNoE oF WRIING AND EDITING:

as

For by

1996

BROCHURES
RESUMES

BUSINESS LETTERS
ADS
REPORTS

WHATEVER YOUR NEEDS!

ExpERIerucED AND RELIABLE

RensoNneLE RATES

CurRe MnrrHgws

St.". 0.k.,
,llosler 5robo ln5trudor. ACUC/(MAS

rco$ 728_3232

PH.728-2394

0@a@BB@@a@@BBEI-EI
tsr*rnfi.ld

F"*".r**ti"n tnd

Dtt"l"prnenf, Sociefu
This past recycling day on September.2S
*u, on". aguin a HUGE success; the bin
was practically bursting when it rolled off
the dock. The one problem we had this
time around was the garbage associated
with peoples'recyclables. We filled half a
garbage bin with the garbage'picked out of
ite relycUng. Please remember to clean all
your recyclables right away, and to-remove
any garbage from your recyclables before
bringing them down.
There was an enthusiastic group of School
for Field Studies students out to help with
5'
the community fall clean-up oh October
Almost all the people and resources were
put to work cleaning up the east side,
which yielded 314 of agarbage bin of
garbage. This was about the same amount
6f gutbug. that was collected at last year's
falf clean-up; we can take this to mean that
about 314 of abin of garbage gets thrown
into the east side ditches every year'

An hour after finishing the clean-up, I was
a little disconcerted to find fresh garbage
on the street that I had just cleaned up'
Annual clean-up days are not the solution
to a cleaner Bamfield; we as a community
must decide that we want to live in a clean
environment, and we all need to take some
responsibility in keeping Bamfield Jidy'
This can be done by picking up garbage in
front of your own house occasionally, or
bringing a plastic grocery bag with you
when you go on your walk and picking up
some of the garbage along the way' Most
important: let's all try to avoid littering!
The entire west side was cleaned up by one
person, and she collected only one bag of
garbage. This is largely thanlis to the
people who regularly pick up garbage- 9n
inrii auity walks around west Bamfield'

'

Thanks to: the School for Field Studies for
the people power.and the use of their
vehicles to move people and garbage; Pat,
Kyle and Greg Lindsay; Lincoln and
Page; Claire Matthews; and Pacific Rim
Naiional Park for donating the garbage bin'

6q

Simon d\

on November 30th' Take a look at this
A raffle will be held at the christmas craft Fair
store' Tides and
on pott"tt at the Bamfield General store, Kamshee
beautiful piece of
four locations'
these
be purchased at
"rt
Trails Market, and ostrom,s store. Tickets may also
Raffle
programs'
proceeds from this quitiram" are earmarked for children's Art enrichment
tickets are $2.00 each or 3 tickets for $5'00'

3t

-

\
RESPECT
You hear these things,
You let them in,
fh"y whirl around your mind with-in
Why we listen,I don't know,
You let them in they're sure to grow
1 What is there to back that up,
Nothing but a vine that's what.
I fn y swrng around from tree to tree,
Hoppt tg about from you to me.
I think it's time to cut the vine
And put it all to rest,
Those rumor mills we should shut
down,
You know it's for the Best.

qs.TBoM's STORE
Open 9am to 6Pm
We stock marine hardware,

{ishing sup plies,paints, ro Pes,
clothing and much much more-

Cal[ Carl &Marie Ostrom
7283321

by
Christina Mather

KAMSHflf,STORf,
Phone:7283411

Look for in-store SPECIALS!!

%

Well stocked GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
meat, fresh produce and dairy'
LIQUOR AGENCY, LOTTERY CENTER, VIDEO Rental
T-shirts and sweat-shirts
Use your Visa, Mastercard or Interact
Open Monday to SaturdaY 10 AM to 6 PM
Sunday 12 AM to 5 PM

%

END OF SEASON SALE
T- SHIRTS & SWEAT-PAIrITS: 50 % OFF

SAUE
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DERBY

FREDRICK LAKE

The Fredrick Loke Trout DerbY took
ploce on SundoY Oct 20th. More thon

people showed uP for the event
olthough not everyone entered. The
weather wos dry ond it wos o greot foll
doy to sit by the comPfire and roost
hotdogs qnd morshmollows while
toking o breok from fishing. The big

20

fish wos cought bY RoY KemPs. It wos
o !3 l/2" Cutthroot Trout. Bill Botes
took Znd with o 13" trout os did Don
Allen who took third Ploce in q tie
breoker decided by o coin toss. Doniel
Diedricksen won lst plcce in the Kids
Category. Dqn wos the onlY child to
lond o fish so the other Prtzes were
won by drow. The following is q list of
fish cought ond prizes won. Thonks to
oll Supporters.
lst:Roy Kemps-$75. Cosh & $20- Gift
Cert. from SmittY's.
Znd:Bill Botes-$4O. Cosh A $2O. Gift
Cert. from Clom Bucket Rest.
3rd:Don Allen-Block & Decker Coffee
Moker from M & D Auto & $20- C'ft
Cert from SmittY's.
4th:Don KellY with tL 3/4" Trout Tyee Lodge t-shirt & pullover & $20.

t Gift Cert rom
+ Toro
I
f

Croddock

Sweotshirt.

Clom

Bucket'
Tides & Trqils

tu\ott Embree - $25. Gift Cert-from
Hook & Web Pub.
Bob Purdy - $25. Gtft Cert. from Hook
& Web Pub.
6ord Howkins - Seobeom surPrise
pock.

Steve Ookes - ImPeriol Eagle Hqt &
Thermal Sleeve.
Morcel Viviers - Agua Lung Hot &
Wetshorts from Bomfield Diving:

Kids DerbY

lst:Doniel Diedricksen

- Telescoping

Rod & Reel, Tockle Box & Tockle. From

Nick Germani & Ostroms 93.
2nd:Ryon Ookes - Shimono Rod & Reel
from Kingfisher Morino.
3rdlRobbie Amos - Fishing Reel from
Vicks Enterprises.
Cloyton & Abby Howkins, John Morgon
Hossol ond Scotty Amos oll received
surprise bogs from Breqker's Morine.

+
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+
t
t
t
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+
+
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LARRY K. IVIYRES
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
P.O. tsox 107
BAMFIELD B,C. VOFI 1BO
PHoNE

Fax:

:6c4'72&1232
604-72&2315

email: lmyres@rnil.port-island.net
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Ask Santa for a STIHL
STIHL presents sensible gifts for
practical people. Starting at
$99.95, STIHL quality is even

more affordable with'selected
models now on sale.

FREE.

$10.00 FREE $10.00
this coupon to a
participating STIHL dealer

Take

With the purchase of any STIHL
electric or gasoline-powered
unit between November 27 and
December 24, 1996, receive
$10.00 worth of comPlimentarY

and receive $10.00 worth
of free accessories when
you purchase a STIHL
power tool.
Offer expires December z+] tggs.

sTTHI:
For

full details and a FREE demonstration. come see us today!

Breoker's Marine Ltd
248_ Frigate Rd.

Barnf ield, B.C. VOR lBO

na6

.dz}.

STIHL accessories, absolutely
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BOOKS by Claire Matthews
snow Fattins on cedars, by David

Guterson

t + + * + +

localfisherman of
ln the courtroom of a small Puget Sound island in 1954, Kabuo Miyamoto, a
local man whose
another
Heine,
Carl
victim
is
The
Japanese descent, is being trieO tor murder.
it
unfolds,
trial
years.
the
As
for
many
fairUt has had troubled relations with Miyamoto's
divisions
the
just
but
about
men,
two
about
a
story
gradually becomes obvious that this is not
of World War ll
between two cultures. This small community is still recovering from the effects
internment'
and
when the entire Japanese population was sent into exile
definition between
The characters in this novel are heart-wrenchingly human - therq is no clear
-good" and ,.bad". We are shown many different sides of every question, and can understand
cultural loyalties, broken hearts,
a"nO sympathise with them all. ln the end this is a story about
falls unceasingly,
and the Oifficutty of forgiveness. Through it all, the snow from a freak storm
creating a dense atmosphere of silence and isolation'
it has the
This bo-ok is just about as good as a murder mystery ever gets. For Bamfielders
of the cedar
descriptions
wonderful
added bonus of a very familiar setting; we €n all enjoy the
for
suitable
especially
and
forest, foggy nights, and winter storms. Highly recommended reading on a long rainy west coast evening'

6\,

-

Literary awards news
One of the real
As many of you will know from the media, autumn is literary award season'
printed this
have
we
will
-after
biggies,'the'Booker Prize, will be awarded on October 29th
(her
third
Atwood
nJi"p"p"t. The nominees this year are: Alias Grace by Margaret
by
Seamus Deane,
Dark
in
the
nomination), Every Man for Himielf by Beryl Bainbridge, Reading
in last
(reviewed
Mistry
Rohinton
The Orchaid on Fire Oy Sn"n" Mackay, A Fine Balance, by
Swift as
Graham
predictions
had
and iast Orders by Graham Swift. Advance
*""thb
place.
""16n)
with Atwood and Mistry neck-and-neck in second
the favourite,
winners

nominees and
I recengy discovered a wonderful website on literary awards, which lists
more specialized
well
as
as
of severll prizes, including the Booker, Pulitzer, and Whitbread,
and fantasy.
fiction
awards such as the Hugolnd Nebula, which are awarded for science
you
soon exhaust!
won't
Several of the lists go blck many years -- now there's a reading list
You'll fi nd this website at http//www. bookshop.co.uUFEATURES/Li!-awards/

lt took a couple of
Unfortunately, it's a lot harder to find information on Canadian literary awards.
Literary
General's
calls to the port Alberni Library to get the nominees for this year's Governor
of all
past
winners
Awards, which wilt be presentLd oi November 12. I did find a good site listing
Canadian awards; it's part of the National Library site, and is located at http://www.nlc-bnc'ca/
year are: Alias'Grace by
services/quickref/elitawar.htm The nominees for the G.G. awards this
by Janice KalykMargaret AtwooO, Let Me Be The One by Elizabeth Harvor, The Green Library
Audrey Thomas
Keeier, teaching pigs to Sing by Cordelia Strube, Coming Down from Wa by
and The Englishman's Boy by Guy Vanderhaeghe'

19.
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Do you have any
AVON needs? Call
Matilda at 728-1213

1996-97 Swim Schedule

TIME

)AY

10n

6.00-10.00 am
1 30- 2:30 pm

1

.led

1 00-

2.30 Pm

7.00- 8:30 pm
8.30-1 1:00
ues

6:00-10.00 am
1:30- 2:30 pm
1 00- 2:30 Pm
1.30- 3:00 pm
3.00- 5.00 pm

1

hurs

5 00- 6:30 Pm
6 00- 7:30 Prn

7:30- 8:15 pm

Morning Swm

3S

Noon Adult Swm
Parent & Tot

3-6

Everyone Welcome
Adult Swim
Morning Swm
Noon Adult Swim

Morning Swm

7.00- 8:30 pm
8.30-1 1 00

Evayone Welcome

10 30-12:00 Pm
12:00- 1:00 Ptn

Swim Lessons
Adult Length Swim
Birthday Padies
Everyone Welcome
Birthday Parties

12:00- l:00 pm
1.00- 4.00 Pm

400-500Pm
6 30- 7.45 Pn

5:15 pm

Parent & Tot

g*3lf"A {r'@Jen'{be

Looney Swtm
Teens 13+ Swm

1-3
,1

Everyone Welcome

12.00- 1:00 pm

Adult Length Swim
Birthday Parties

1:00- 4:00 pm
4:00- 5:00 pm
6:00- 8:00 pm

$\

NoonAdutt Swm

10 00-12:00 pm
12:00- 1.00 pm

:

o-

Parenl & Tol
50+ & Adult Swim
Swim Lessons
Adult Length Swm
Swim Lessons
Adult Swim Lessons

6:0G10:00 am
pm
1:00- 2:30 pm

I 1.30- 2:30

LANE
AVAIL,

SESSON

96 - Summer' 97

RICft{aR4'

72e-9ft

M{6FBOUS TREE ftEIflUA
.SPngL TINNiNF

EvayoneWelcome
Birthday Parlies
Family Swim

TOPPTN6

10r00
7 must be directty supervised by
'IOTE: Children under

t*ltca{.|{

3$

il

aduil

PRAMM (FAUIT TREE
$ sfrffi
FNLL W6
nRNn$EMie$)

$ia

KqtrPPE.r .r .t
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JFllrrlN\t NEws
sHIPPING
KyZZ\n

On October 17th 196 a 30ft Russian sailing vessel, The Baehtnha, called MaydayF/
The Russian lady on the air could not speak English very well. A large Russian.
Deep Sea Ship wih a Russian captain came on the air and found out their details.
They had broken mast and rigging, position 8 natical miles off Cape Alavn. Wash,
USA, about 40 NM South East of Cape Beale.They had departed Neah Bay,
Washington earlier that morning heading down the US Coast line. The Russian
Deep Sea Ship was not far away and came along side; the captain of the sailboat
and his wife got onboard. USCG heli-lifted them off and took them to Port
Angeles. The sailboat was left to drift all night and came ashore on south side of
Pachena Bay.

Next day our Coast Guard Helicopter with captain Len Shorkey found the
wreckage with 2 Bamfield crew memebers. We found passports and other
important papers. A USCG Helicopter came up to take items back to
skipper/owner lgor Bolotin who was a retired submarine captain.
October 19th Captain Bolotin with USCC Commander. R. Miller came to look at
the vessel. With help from Steve Clark and Dave Christney and other local people
they collected more personel items and vessel gear. On October 24 Canadian
Coast Guard helicopter made one last trip in to the wreckage and litted out the
vessel engine and other vessel gear. A USCG cutter will be coming in to pick up
all items.
Thank you all who helped. The duty crew collected over $200. for Mr. Bolotin
and his wife. City of Port Angeles collected money and a Seattle radio/TV station
has set up a trust fund for them.
Also in the storm of October 17lh a Deep Sea Ship heading out of f uan De Fuca
strait in heavy sea lost 12 - 8,x 8' x 40'containers with food items, canned fish
etc. One has beached on Long Beach, Tofino way. Have not heard what's in it.
Keep and eye open and report to Coast Guard 728'3322.

Dave Hegstrom
Officer in Charge
Bamfield Coast Guard
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